
A. GLORIOUS RECORD ! ! !

Let all re the following testimonials

General Harrison lias done
more for his country with less
compensation for it than any man
living. President Madison.
ESTIMATE OF

WINESSES

or

HARRISON BY THE
OF HIS DEEDS. .

The following tribute of praise
was paid to General Harrison in
1811, by 11 of the officers who
fought under his banner at the
battle of Tippecanoe :

"Should our country airain re-qui- re

our services to oppose. a civ- -

ilized savare foe. we should
march under General Harrison
with the most perfect confidence
of victory and fame."
Joel Cook, Josiah Sneeling,
R. B.Burton, 0. G Burton,
Nathan Adams, C. Puller,
A. Hawkins, G. Gooding,
H.x Burchstead, J. D. Foster,

Hosea Blood.

To the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States.

I lay before Congress, two let-

ters received from Goverror Har-
rison of the Indiana Territory, re
porting the particluars and the is
sue of the expedition under his
command, notice ofwhich was ta
ken in my communication of No
vember 5.

"While it is deeply lamented
that so many lives have been lost
in the action which took place on
the 7th ultimo, Congress will see
with satisfaction the dauntless
spirit and fortitude displayed by
every description of the troops en-

gaged, as well as their collected
firmness which distinguished
their commander on every trying
occasion requiring the utmost ex-

ertion of valor and discipline.
James Monroe.

"Washington, Dec. 18, 1811.

The Richmond Enquirer, now
now next to the Globe, high in
the confidence of the administra-
tion, said :

l General Harrisons letter tells
us everything we wish to know a-b- out

the officers, except himself,
he does justice to every one but
Harrison and the w-orl- must
therefore do justice to the man
who is too modest to do justice to
himself."

GEN. WAYNES ENDORSEMENT.
- General Anthony Wayne in
".a'lett'er to (he Secretary of 'War
giving an official account of this
sanguinary Indian Battle in 1792,
said :

"My faithful and gaflant Lieu-
tenant HARRISON rendered me
most essential service by comm-

unicating my orders in evrey direc- -

tion, and by his conduct and bra-
very exciting the troops to press

James Madison, in a special
message to Congress in 181 1, con-

cerning the battle of Tippecanoe
taid :

" While it is deeply lamented
4hftt many valuable lives have
been lost in the action which --tcok
place on the 7th ultimo, Congress
will see with satisfaction the
dauntless spirit of fortitude victo-

riously displayed by every Jes-criptio-
n

of troops engaged, as well
the collected firmness which dis-

tinguished their Commander, on
-- an occasion requiring the utmost
exertions of valor and discipline."

LADIES'
Public Opinion from whose decision there is no1 Veo Volume commenced with, the, Nov. Niimber.'

appeal? has been so often and so loudly manifested 4-- Circulation oi 20,000.
m lavor ol, URAISi DRETH'S VEGETABLE U-- THE Ladies' ComDanion. established in M:TVTTl7-nr- C

A T IITT T o .v..?. . .1 . r . .'

xs. i ivoiii x ixjl,Z3, mam is not surprising mere 1834 a popular and highly esteemed magazine ov
bnuuiu ue iouna,in almost every city, town, ana General Literature and the JbinefArts; embellish,
village in the United States, persons so depraved with gorgeous and costly engravings on steel, and
ai neun, ana so uueny aevoia oi me principal or the Quarterly lashions ; and also with Eashiona
muriu ruciuuae, as to manuiacture a spurious arti-- oie and., popular Music, arranged lor the Piano
cle, and palm it off on the unsuspecting public as Forte, and Guitar.
the genuine medicine, from the result of which, so Since the publication of the number-fo- r May,
many happy results have been accrued to bumani- - the demand for the Ladies' Companion has been
!.. i it udimiu iu uuiui. uuu uu jimauuiuuiu uuuu unprecedented ana nevona the most sanfuine

! u i... , r j- - . r: a- - .. : I . . , J .suuum ue proauci ui direct anu iiiimuaiaic eyn anticipations. At tne commencement ol the vol-b- ut

so it is. m ume an additional number of conies vjp.vp. nrintnrl.
The very excellence of Brandretli's Vegetable which was considered at the time adeauate to s;l- -

Univesal Pills, has in some respects., opened a spe- - tisfv all the orders which might be received, arid
sies of high-wa- y through which cupidity and ava- - leave aconsiderable number on hand for' subse- -
ncc carry on their depredations without check & quCnt calls. The publisher is more than gratified
notwithstanding the frequency of exposure alrea- - m statins: that the whole of an edition of six thou- -
dy made notwithstanding the indelible disgrace sand, five hundred copies, was completely exhaus
which druggists-- - ted before the issuincr of the third number nf-ih-

notwithstanding the large amount of human suffer- - volume: and. conseauentlv. he was comnfillfirl to
ing which has been the consequence of this impo- - reprint a second edition of two thousand copies,
sition and fraud, druggists continue to carry on making the circulation of the Ladies' Companion
this revolting traffic : and counterfeits are as nu- - eiirht thousand five hundred, at the termination ofi 1 . 1 I omerous ana as vanea in tne marKet as n no ae- - the tenth volume. In consequence of this great
nunciation had ever been made, and. public mdig- - anu unparalleled increase of new subscriber, h
nation never oeen expressed. has determined to commence the new volume for

femce, however, this destructive evil still exists, the ensuing vear with thirteen thnusnml lmmr.k r rrJ c .ui , . P..'.. . . ; , 1 ' "r oau'i nuiwici mu u:ai ui wuu, nui ui eaiuny puuiMi- - that he will thus oe enabled to supply all the de-
ment, can entirely put it down, it becomes my im- - mands for the Ladies' Comuanion. as well as those.Liperative duty again anu again to caution the public disappointed in commencing with the tenth vol- -
agamsi purcnasuig mis, ol a uruggisi, proiessing ume. The proprietor leels grateful for that en-t-o

be Brandreth's Pills for" as under no circum- - couraeement which has been so lavishly bestowed
stances is any of this class made an Agent, it fol-- upon his magazine, and at the same time he bes
iuws ui luaiuu uiis smu at sucu pmces to assure the readers ot the Ladies' Companion,

to Via TJmnrlrntlio Pilic fiw iin?vnroollr I .1. ? i. : 1 . . .1i""v--j"- o v" "'""""""j xnai 11 is aeieniuneu lusuiuuun 10 meet it wim a
base counterieits, highly injurious to the health ol mrresnnndino- - liberalkv to merit its r.ontimmnrp
the 1 eople. . fhe work appears in beautiful new tvne. printed

IEP Established Agents for the Genuine Bran- - on the finest DaDer : smoothlv oressed. and nentlv
drctli's Vegetable Universal Pills, are Invariably stitched in a handsome cover.
furnished with an engravad certificate, signed, B. The Ladies' ComDanion contains a lamer mmn.jjuiuijuju, i.. jlt. i.i my uwu iianu tltv ot readinr than anv other mafrazmc issued in
writing. Ihis certificate is renewed every vear ;n th;0 rmmtrv. and its subscription io nni
and wnen over twelve montns old, it
guarantees the cenuineness of the medicine. It
would be well, therefore for purchasers carefully
to examine the certificate, the seal ot which is neat
ly embossed on the paper, in order at least that the
safeguard of imposition may not at least be suscep-
tible of imitation.

BRANDRETH. M. D.
ICFPhiladelphia Office for the sale of the above

Valuable Pills is at No. 8 North-eight- h 'Street a
few doors north of Market street.

GENERAL AGENTS.
At Milford uonx H. BrodheAd.
" Stroudsburgh, Richard S. Staples. '

" Dutottsburg, Luke Brodhead.
" New Marketvile TRoxELL & Schoch.

,Iray 8, 1810.

THE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
TUD- - LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TH "WORLD ! !

34,000 SUBSCRIBERS.
THE

SATURDAY COURIER.
The Courier is on as firm and independent a ba

sis as any paper issued, at home or abroad, and
ample be always employed make will in forthcom-i- t

equal, PAPER, any journal ing which may enumerated the
nnKli'a following: Mrs. Emma

The unparalleled patronage, from every section
of the country, is the best evidence of its approval.
It has the largest subscription IN THE WORLD!
Its list embraces over 34,000 subscribers, extend-
ing from the Lakes the Ocean, and combining'all
interests and classes of the republic. It is the lar-S-est

and cheapest journal ever issued!! Each
number of the Courier contains much matter
as would fill 12mo. volume, the cost of which
alone would be price of the paper for whole year.
The general character of the Courier is well
known. Its columns contain great variety of
Tales,' Narratives, Biographies, Es-

says, &c.
Together with articles on

Science, Fne Arts. Mechanics, Mechanics, Agriculture. Man-
ufactures, Foreign news, New Publications, Morality, Medi-
cine, The Silk Culture, Temperance, Fnniily Circle, Self-Edu-cat-

Men, List Insolvent Banks, Letters from Europe, The
Chissics. Health, Commerce, Literature, Domestic Intelligence,
Education, Amusements, Tacetia, Humorous Poetical Articles.
The Drama, City Matters, Amubiug Miscellany, The Markets.
The Musical World, Correct Prices Current Discount and Ex-
change, History, Philosophy.

And all other matters discussed in Universal
Family Journal furnishing together vast, and,
we believe, interesting variety can be found
in any other Journal issued in the World!

EMBRACING SUBJECTS FOR .

Farmers, Tradesmen, Merchants,
Teachers, Mechanics, Artisans, Men
of Leisure, Students, And every class
of our Country.

The COURIER may always be DEPENDED
UPON, nothing important is permitted to es-

cape notice in its columns.
Our arrangements enable us to draw from the

whole range current Literature of Europe,
and our Correspondents at home embrace many
of the Writers of this country.

This approved Family paper is strictly .Neutral
in Politics and Religion, and the uncompromising
opponent ofall Quackery. '

Popular Music.
In the Courier is inserted the music, of the most

popular Airs. Ballads and Songs, soon as they
sire imported . that country readers may have the
most popular music for the voice, the piano, the
guitar, or other instruments, soon as published,
which if paid for separately would cost rnore, than
the price of subscription. This perfected arrange-
ment is to found in no other journal of the kind.

The price of iiie COURIER is only
When individuals wish subscribe to the Cou-

rier, way is to enclose the money in let-
ter and direct to us. Their Postii.asteis will
probably politely remit, for we wish them in all
cases, if itmeet their pleasure, to as our agents.

Oxiv Verms.
Clubs of ten will be with ten papers

for year, (provided the money be sent us free

no lunuw tnreo dollars vear. wnne me irreat combmatinti

B.

oi postage lor 15.
Ten, Dollars vyili the sixth copy gratis.
$5 at onetime will be received for years.
Our friends, the Postmasters, will please oblige

by remitting arrearages and new subscriptions.
, June 5, 1840. "u '

'

LAST NOTICE.
All persons indebted the late firm o&Stofics

Brown,3.re requested to make payment on '
be-for- e

the first day July next, or their account5
will be left in the hands Justice for collcctiop

5T0GDELL STOKES. .
May 29, 1810. ,

AN REPUBLICAN.

CAUTION. COMAPNION

hasbeenheaped'uponconnteneit

PHILADELPHIA

JEFFERSON!

. I

l A UUO WWVW. J J - ' - r - IfcJ

of talent secured for the coming year will render
unequalled by any other periodical.
Splendid Steel Engravings, prepared by Mr. A.

Dick, ornament the work one of which accompar
nies each number. These plates are entirely new,
and are engraved at heavy expense by one, of the
best arstists in America, expressly for the maga-
zine. The designs are selected with view ofin-teresti- ng

the general reader, and enhancing the
value of the work, for its superior pictoral embel
lishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ-
ces that the Ladies' Companion is the only maga
zine published, in which new and elegant steel
plates appear regularly. Those accompanying
other periodicals, are generally first worn
out in annuals. In addition to the engravings
mentioned, correct plate of the Quarterly Fash
ions for Ladies "vvill appear the June, Septem-
ber, December, and March numbers, independent
of the usual embellishment. It is the determina-
tion of the proprietor, that these fashion plates
shall appear in style hitherto unknown. It lite
rary character will undergo no change, will
remain under the charge of the same Editors as
heretofore. Articles from the pens of the mosl

its means will to distinguished writers, appear the
as a FAMILY to numbers, among be

Holland, C. Emburv,
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Lvdia H. bigoumey, trances b. Osgood,
Ellet, Caroline Orne, Seba Smith, Ann S. Stevens,
Miss Hannah b . Uould, Alary Ann Browne, Char-
lotte Cushman, Mary Emily Jackson, Henry W.
Herbert, author of 'Cromwell,3 &c. Professor J. H.
Ingraham, author of ' Burton,' 'Capt. Kidd,' &c,
Professor H. W. Longfellow, author of ' Outre
Mer,' Wm. E, Burton, Chief Justice Mellen, John
Neal, Park Benjamin, Grenville Mellen, N. C.
Brooks, A. M., George P Morris, Rot. Hamilton,
Isaac C Pray, Wm Comstock, Hiram B. Pennis,
Rev J H Clinch, James Brooks, Albert Pike, F.
A. Durivage, C. F. Daniels, former Editor of the
N. Y. Gazette, together with several others, with
whom negotiations are pending They will here-
after be announced.

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, )
William W Snowden, Editors.

The Musical Department of the Ladies' Cpmpa- -
nion has ever commanded a large share of atten- -
tion, and has been looked upon with no little in- -

terest by its readers, and more especially the La-- !
dies, whom the publisher is anxious to please. It j

will continue to be a subject of more than usual
care to him, and to the Professor under whose, su-

pervision it is placed, to make that portion of the
magazine deserving of the countenance of every
lover of music

Tae Work in General. Of every department an
equally careful supervision will be strictly exer-
cised by the Editors, and all appropriate expendi-
tures will be liberally bestowed, as, it is the de-

sign of the publisher, with the aid of his contribu-
tors and the advice of his friends to make the La-

dies Companion distinguished for the beauty and
accuracy of its typography, the variety and high
tone of its literary articles, the quality and value-o- f

its music, and the unequal splendor of its pic
toral embellishments, and the accuracy of its quar-
terly fashions. The proprietor pledges himself to
use all honorable means to maintainthe superiori-
ty which the Ladies' Companion has obtained.
For five years he has steadily pursued a course of
improvement, and lie Hatters himself that his pre-

sent facilities are such as to give the work eminent
advantages over ali other publications.

Frpm the foregoing it wjll be perceived that the
Ladies' Companion embraces every department
within the .range of Belles-Lettr- es and the Fine
Arts : and ho exertions or expense will be deemed
too great to render the work equal to any other
extant. The flattering and general testimonials,
of nearly every contemporary journal in the United
States, and in fact, many on the other side of the
Atlantic, have strongly asserted the undeniable
claims of the Ladies Companion to the support ol
the public generally. There is no work that give1
its readers such a great return lor their money

io suoscnption received tor less man a
Letters must be postpaid, otherwise the postage-i-
deducted, and credit given only for the balance.
Address WM. SNOWDEN,

, ; 109 Fulton street. York.

CAUTION. '
' hereby forbid all persons my wife
Dorothy, on. any account whatever as I will pay
no debts of her contracting this date:

Lorenzo Stumpp. .

Stroud tsp; 5 1840 .
'

. BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this office,

SUivi
nu 1 '

TABLE OF RATES .OTOL-LS-a f i
" DELATORE AND HUDSON' GANAEa

' ftimTiteH titer.

'Itr'Tiie test column shows the Rates where the Rules and Regulations' arei
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Articles, person,

Merchandize, Sugar, Molasses,
iquor$,

Flour, Meal, Grain,' Salted Provi- -'

Pearl Irishes.
Gypsum,
Salt,
Hay pressed,'
Hydraulic Cement,, going towards

on capacity of,boiit;
carrying

Stone unburn on capa-
city carryingitv

Hydraulic cem'6nt going-'fro-

water,
Ground Tanner's Bark,
Unground

Castings.
canal,

down canal,
canal.

Cotton, bales bags,

i

in

Hides to exceed $2 10' for anv ''
distance) per ton, per mile,

Common Brick, Stone, Lime, Sand,, .

Potter's Clay, Ashes & Iron 'Ore,
Brick and Fire Stone, "

1 ' '

ylnthracite Coal down the-canal,- .

per ton, per mile, .

Do. do. up the canal on the capaci--
of the boat carrying it, per ton ,

per mile.
Charcoal to exceed Si 50 for" '

any distance, . 'I.
Marble, Mill, and other manufactu-

ring stones,
Hoop poles, in boats, ' '

Fence Posts and Rails,' in ' floats, j

per ton, per mile,
Hoop poles, split or shaved in boats,'
Lath, split or sawed, in boats,

and Jleading, sawed or man-- . .

ufactured, in boats,
Do. do. rived or in boats (not

to exceed 1 dollar per ton for any .

distance,) per ton, per mile,
Staves and Heading in fafts,
Hoop Pole,' posts, rails and lath' in

rafts, .

Manufactured wood for the first'SS"
miles (thence 2 1- -2 cents, but not
toexceed $1 75 for any distance
on canal,)

Materials for makincr for
Glassware per ton, per mile,

TIMBER IN BOATS.

per 100 eft. per mile.
Pine and plain maple, for the first"

25 miles (thence 1 1- -2 cents per .

mile, but not to exceed $1 for any,
distance,)

Hemlock, for firstt25 miles, (theece .

1 cent, but not exceed S ,75 for-- '

any distance,)
Oak and Ash, for the first 25 miles,

(thenqe 1 1- -2 cent per mile, but -
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Wholesale asid Retail
CABINET WARE,

TORY.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the'
of Stroudsburg and the public generally,

that he has the shop recently occupied by
James Palmer, on Elizabeth street, nearly opposite
the Stroudsburg House, in this Borough, where
lie carrying on the Cabinet Making busi
ness all its various branches.

He keep constantly on or mako to or
der all kinds ol fourniture :

Sideboards, Saircans, Sofas, Centre
tables, .Breakfast aaicl Dining Tables,

Wash Stands, Bedsteads, &c. &c.

OS

.3

in

together with every article usually at
establishments ; all of which he will sell ati

the Easton prices.
As his materials will be of the best quality, and

all articles manufactured at his establishment will
be done by first rate workmen, he confidently as
sures the public that his endeavors to render gen
eral satisfaction will not be unrewarded,

He respectfully invites the public to call and ex
amine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. --'

Chairs, Settees, &c. will bo kept constantly on

CHATtLES CAREY.
Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, 1840.

Notice to Boatman.
THE Delaware and Hudson Canal Company!

the following freight for transporting
Uoal lrom lionesualo te Kondout, on their
the ensuing season, viz :

Running Company's boats with an,
agreement to purchase and paying
SlO each trip on said and
making not less than 1G trips1 with

d

ty

4"''

2i.

:

.4

'14-- '

1;

9--

during the 81 40' per ton.
itunnmg company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and paying
$ 10, each trip on said boat and ma-- ,

.
s

Jung a trip in ten days or less, $1 40 - do.
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and paying
. bio each trip on said boatj and ma

Terms Three Dollars a 1car in advance, or Four . k"g a triP m H days, 1 35 do.
Dollars durina the year. Running Company's boats with an'1

year.

New

I trusting

after

June

and
SlO trip on said and over.

THE

mile.

sions,

bundles,

(not

(not

Staves

split

crates

agreement purchase paying
each boat,

i4S

Cts.

'3"

21-- 2

k- -

f4- -

'4'

said boat

11 days making atrip, 1 30 do.

THtt

pts.

!21:

shall hand

kept

Individuals running their own boats in the coal
business will be paid the same freight as company
boats.

Application forboats;canbe rhade tatVm riniw:
stors and Superintendents, qn, the line of canal.

K. r , LORD,. Engineer.
f Del. &Hud. Ca. Co. )
MarchOth, 1840; J .

JOB WORK '

kinds ,snGalty; at
this Office. ' '

not to exceed
t tance,) ,

CU: m- - 1

if
. 'J !'

$1 50 fui any dis-;- u

Maple,, Cherry, White.woodand all4W
timber not enumerated..? but 'not .

, to j exceed iS2 fur, any distance J"'
' ' 1"TI31BEU IX SAKTS.

AW. Jper 100
Hemlock1 ,'! '

Pinci
Ship Timber, - t.
411 timber . t

BOARDS, PLA.VlC OR SCANTLING IX
'

,
' J10ATS. .,

. pej'.-lQOOft- . board measure, per mile. lti
L ine, piain mapiet ana ,oass wood

for lor first 25 njiles, (thence
u

cent per mile, but nbt to' exceed
$1 for'any .distance.) " : ;'

Hemldck for firs C 2 5 miles (thence
1 cent per mile, but not tdiex- - :

ceed 75 cents for anv distance) '
Cherry and white wood, but

exceed Si 75 for any distance, ,

Curled and specked maple, but not
to exceca zyj ior any distance.

.4sh,oak,andjill limber not eniiifler-ate- d,

for first"25 miles, 'thcncel
1- -2 cent per mile, but not to ex-

ceed Si a?5 for any distance,
BOARDS, PLANK. OIL 'SCA-NTLIN- RAFTS, r

per, 1000. ft.bjm. per mile.
Pine, plain Maple,, and Bass wood,
Hemlock,.
Oak, ash, and all not enumerated,

, SHINGLE IN BOATS.
per 1000 per mile. ,

"
Pine, for the first 25 miles; '(tljcnce' ,

'

3 mills per mile for remaining
' distance; . n-- . n

Hemlock, f for first 25 miles (thence,. ;

. 2 mills-ipe- mile for remaining.
distance, . , .

SHINGLE IX.lRAFTS., - . .".

j)er 1000 ver mile.
Piiie'or Hemlock, ".'

WOOD IN BOATS.
ver cord ver mile.

Cord wood, from one to ten miles,
(and for every additional mile "1

cent per cord, but not' to exceed s
50 centsper cord for any distance .

,on the cai)al. (t ,

Article not enumerated going from
tide water per ton.

Articles going towards" tide water, '

Pleasure boats, on the canacitv of
the'boat, i"

MILbAGE ON BOATS, LAPEN OR EMPTVi
per 'mile oiVthe b'ba'tf

Going towards tide-water- , ; ,

Coming from tide waier, . ,

When toll per ton capacity the aVfrlr

taken

intends

other

cana,

boat,

season.

Oflioe

Of .executed

notto4y

BISSOLIUTIOjV.

THE Copartnership heietofore existing
subscribers under namei

Sanford Dunmick, mutual
conseni; aissoivea. having claims against

firm, requested receive tKeir
those indebted

their accounts either
until first day September next.

, ,
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OKRIN SANFORD,
JOHN DIMMICK.

Bushkill June 1840.
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THE heretofore existing,
the subscribers tradincr tinder ' the firm

of STOLL & BRODHEAD, is this dissolved
by mutual consent- - The business of the late
wilfhe settled by either of the subscribers, ehlier
being duly authorized to settle the same.

13S4

4'

'8--
19

N.

such

firm

firm

ALBERT S. .STOI4L,
. , , JOHN H. BRODHEAD.

All persons' indebted to the firm Stnll x n,!
are particularlv reauestprl

HI)

111

menton or before, the first day of April next t,.

Gtsv

4-4- -

431

iris

4-,.- ,

set-
tle with'

day

of
head

ALiJijjiK T S. STOLL,
JOHN Hi BRCADIIEDi

r :;; TEW BOlitiAHS "

REWARD .
Waslpsttin Thursday, the. 21st inst. be-twee-

n.

Stroudsburg and John Brown's T.nin-r- ,-

a large fair grain Calf Skin Pocket Book, con- -'

lo,m"o uuc ov "i on ine Gaston Bank' one
$3 bill on the Goshenibank, cue note nf fomi
against John Brown for one htindred- - dollars
payable qnc day after dato, and dated 23d of
March, 1840, and one note of hand ?v..,
Samuel Bogart for twenty dollars, datedlMa
9th, 1838. Any "person finding saidWkJ:
000K and Totiinnim it to tho
JolmiBryn's, shall receive, the above rnwrml

MICHAEL BROWN Ji'Smithfield, ilfay22, 1840. 3i

Hi NOTICE
All persons arp hereby caiuionefl'.-iouji;;- ,

Mn
chasing either of ihc abovo notes, iron, ma , :
bou, as sam notes were obtained imlau Inlfv

JOHN BROW .

Ml:oi',o.n SAMUEL BOGART.
,t May;27, . . ,

1 TIMOTHY SEED,
For sale by the subscriber; ' '

'au WM. EASTBITRN.
Stroudsburg, Feb. 14, 1840. - -- ij'

;

FOR SALE. t

100 Cords of Wood, in lots ,t0v suit purchase
Enquire of HENRY, JORDAN &'cb

June 16, 1840.


